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ABSTRACT
This paper presents a geometrical optimization of a heat sink modelled using three-dimensional CFD. The
heat sink studied is circular with radial inlets and parallel fins. The parameters of the optimization are the
different spacings between the fins. The optimization process is multi-objective and uses an aggregated
objective function of both the thermal resistance and the pressure drop of the system. To perform the
optimization, a relatively new technique has been used called Variable Neighbourhood Search (VNS). The
optimization results give several interesting new geometries. In addition, the performances of VNS are
measured with two criteria: the speed of convergence and the repeatability between two optimization runs.
These performances are good compared to more traditional optimization techniques like Genetic Algorithms.
Keywords: Heat sinks; Electronics cooling; Multi-ojective; Optimization; Heat transfer; CFD.

NOMENCLATURE
DP
d
f
fcount
k
P
Q
R
S
T
u
x

pressure drop
relative distance between the optimums
pressure coefficient
objective function
number of objective function evaluation
number of neighbourhoods
pressure
volume flow rate
thermal resistance
surface of the inlet
temperature
velocity
fin spacing

Greek letters
α
weigth coefficient

1.

INTRODUCTION

Heat sinks are widely used for cooling electronic
components. On car alternators, a heat sink is
placed on the back of the machine to cool the
rectifier bridge and it also allows air to enter the
machine to cool the windings of the stator and the
rotor. As a result, a well-designed heat sink should
dissipate the heat produced by the electronic
components but also should not affect the air flow.

λ
ρ


thermal conductivity
density
heating power

Superscipts
*
optimal
Subscripts
0
at the inlet
base
mean value at the base
max
maximum value
mean
mean value
min
minimum value
Ref
reference value

Its design is a multi-objective optimization problem
with two objectives to minimize: the pressure drop
of the system and its thermal resistance.
Many studies can be found on the optimization of
heat sinks, some recent examples are found in
Karathanassiset al. (2013) and Lin et al. (2014).
However, most of them use simple model for the
heat sink and/or local optimization algorithms. In
the first study (Karathanassis, 2013), the heat sink is
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are repeated until
u
a stopping criterion is meet. This
method is leess time consum
ming than popuulation
based algorithhm: at each geneeration it focusees only
on one point instead of a w
whole population
n. This
method is more and more useed in a wide varriety of
fields (Mladennovicet al. 20100). The variant of
o VNS
used in this paaper has been prroposed by Liberrtiet al.
(2005) and is fitted forr global conttinuous
optimization of
o constrained noon-linear problem
ms.

modelledd using an equuivalent thermaal resistance
networkk. The geometryy is simple andd flow rates
distributtion inside the heat
h sink has to be
b known to
obtain the different convective heeat transfer
coefficieent needed. The optimization meethod used is
a geneetic algorithm
m which neeeds around
104evaluuation of the objjective to reach an optimum
for three design param
meters. In the seecond study
(Lin 20114), a three-dimeensional CFD model
m
is used
for optim
mization. Only one
o channel of the
t heat sink
is modelled.The flow iss laminar and th
he grid used
has apprroximately 150 000 elements. Optimization
O
is perfoormed using a conjugate-gradiient method
which gives only local optimums
o
but thhree different
starting points
p
were testeed.

The aim of thiis article is to sett a methodologyy to use
global optimiization with a 3D CFD modeel with
relatively low
w computationaal time. The method
m
chosen is VN
NS and it is testeed on a simple version
v
of a car altern
nator heat sink m
modelled using Flluent®.
The optimizattion parameters are the spacing of the
fins and the tw
wo objectives aree to reduce the thhermal
resistance and
d/or the pressure drop of the heatt sink.

In industrial applications, the geometriees of the heat
sinks caan be complex: the fins are nott necessarily
parallel or straight, th
he flow distribuution is not
necessarrily uniform… To
T numerically study these
heat sinkks, complex threee-dimensional CFD
C
models
are needded. Each time an
n evaluation of the
t objective
is needeed in the algoorithm, a CFD run has to
bedone.T
Therefore, opttimization beco
omes more
time-con
nsuming and the optimizatiion method
should be
b chosen carefuully.

2.

CFD
D MODEL

2.1. Model Description
D
The geometry
y studied is a ssimpler version of the
heat sinks ussed in car alteernators. The base
b
is
circular with an
a open gap in thhe middle.Twelv
ve heat
sources are placed
p
directly oon the bottom of the
base under thee fins. Four grouups of eleven paarallels
fins are dispossed on the base.. The fins and thhe base
are in aluminnum (λ = 120 W.m-1.K-1). A plastic
hood covers th
he heat sink andd forces the air flow
f
to
enter radially in front of the fins
f and to exit axially
in the centre.D
Due to symmetriies, only one eigghth of
the geometry is modelled (F
Fig. 1). The num
merical
domain reprod
duces our test beench for the heaat sinks
of alternators (Figs 1 and 2). The heat sink and its
plastic hood are
a placed on a circular pipe. The
T air
flow is createed with an exhaaust fan placed at the
outlet of the pipe.
p
The maxim
mum total volum
me flow
rate is 12 L//s which corresspond to a Reeynolds
number of 216
600.

In the field
f
of optimizaation, two main
n families of
method exist. The first kind
k
of algorithm
ms are based
on graadient methodss and suited for local
optimizaation of continuuous function. The second
kind issttochastic algoritthms based on th
he evolution
of a population like Gen
netic Algorithms and Particle
Swarm Optimization(Kennedy et al. 1995). These
h
transfer
methodss are the mostt popular in heat
engineerring (Gosselinet al, 2008) due too their global
and
th
aspect
heir
simpliicity
in
they
caan
require
implemeentation.Howeveer,
extensiv
ve numerical ressources. Some examples
e
of
their usse in thermal problems
p
can be
b found in
Bornsch
hlegellet al. (2012) and Jandaudeet al. (2012).
In these two studies, the optimization is
i performed
m
based model.Three
m
on simpple lumped method
studies by
b Smolka (2013), Kim et al (2007) and
Vasudevvet al (2014) shares similarrities. They
couplegeenetic algorithm
ms and a 3D CFD
D model and
use arou
und five optimiization parameteers. In these
studies, due to the numerical co
ost of the
mization processs is stopped
computaations, the optim
after a set number of geenerations and thhe results are
d to be the globaal optima. The main
m problem
assumed
is the usser of the metho
od has to know a priori the
right nuumber of generrations and the size of the
population for his case. An underestimaated value of
these paarameters can giive a non-optimaal result and
an overrestimated valu
ue will result in wasted
numerical resources.

Fig. 1.. General view oof the domain.

In this paper,
p
the optimiization process is
i performed
using
a
metaheurristic
called
Variable
Neighbo
ourhood Searcch (VNS) created
c
by
Mladeno
ovicet al. (1997
7). This method is a hybrid
between
n gradient baseed methods andd stochastic
metaheuuristics. It createss a series of neigghbourhoods
of grow
wing sizes arounnd a potential optimum.
o
In
each of these
t
neighbourh
hoods, a local seearch is done.
If a beetter optimum is found, a new
n
set of
neighbouurhoods is creaated and the preevious steps

The model usses Reynolds Avveraged Navier--Stokes
(RANS) equuations coupledd with the Energy
E
Equation to solve the probblem. The turb
bulence
model chosen
n is k-ω SST whhich is well suitted for
low-Reynoldss turbulent flow
w. The equationns are
solve with Fluuent® using secoond orderdiscrettization
schemes. Thee mesh used is fully hexahedraal with
approximately
y 350000 elemennts.
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result,, the velocity at the inlet changees with the fins
spacinngs. The differennt spacings can vary from 0.5
mm to
o 3.5 mm. The ggrid generation, the solver and
the post-processing
p
are controlled by Matlab®
scriptss to be able to usse optimization.

2.4. Experimental
E
V
Validation
To validate the resultss of our numericcal a reference
heat sink has beeen tested has been tested
experiimentally. The reference has a constant
spacinng of 2 mm betw
ween each fin. The
T heat flux is
controolled at the base
b
with cirrcular electric
resistaances. The tempperature at eachh resistance is
measuured with a typee K thermocoupple. The power
of thee fan is variablee and allows the flow rate to
vary from
f
2 to 12 L/ss. The comparisson is between
the ex
xperimental and numerical therm
mal resistance.
It is calculated
c
by divviding the tempperature by the
heatinng power:

Fig. 2. Dimeensions (in mm)) of the domain.
The surface mesh on the heat sink
T
s
can be seenn on
f 1. At maxim
fig
mum velocity, thhe average valuue of
y+on the heat sinnk is 1.5.

R

(2)

The reesults (Fig. 4) shhow a good agreeement between
experiimental and num
merical results. For
F the volume
flow rates
r
over 4 L/ss, the relative difference
d
does
not exxceed 5%. For thhe lowest flow raate, the relative
differeence increases too 16%. This diffference can be
explaiined by the fact that at low speeed the flow is
less turbulent
t
and m
more in a trannsitional state
between laminar annd turbulent. Therefore,
T
the
SST may not be valid anymore.
turbulent model k-ω S
For thhe optimization sstudy, the flow iss kept constant
at 10 L/s in the zone showing good agreement bet
experiimental and num
merical results.

2 Boundaryy Conditions
2.2.
At the inlet, thee flow enters thhe heat sink wiith a
A
t
temperature
of 300
3 K and a consstant velocity:

u0  Q / S

Tbase
 T0
b
Φ

(1)

At the outlet, the pressure is kept equall to
A
a
atmospheric
preessure. The sides of the domainn are
s
symmetries.
Thee walls correspo
onding to the plastic
h
hood
are consiidered adiabaticc. At the basee, to
r
represent
the heeating of electron
nic components, the
h sources aree circular with a diameter of 13 mm
heat
w
with
a heating power of 11 W per compoonent
(
(Fig
.3).

F
repartition at the base of tthe
Fig. 3. Heat Flux
heat sink.

Fig .4.
. Experimentaal and numericaal results for
the Therrmal Resistancee.

2 Mesh Parrameterization
2.3.
n
3
3.

IIn order to be able
a
to perform optimization
o
onn this
m
model,
the mesh has to be parameterized. Our
p
parameters
are the
t different spaacings of the finns
(
(fig
1). To impprove the flow distribution inn the
c
channels
between the fins, thhe size of the inlet
c
changes
also acccording to the sppacings of fins. The
e
edge
of the inleet is aligned witth the last fin. A
As a

OPTIMIZ
ZATION
METHOD
DOLOGY

3.1. Variable
V
Neigh
hbourhood Seearch
Variabble NeighbourhooodSearch (VNS) is a hybrid
optimiization
metthod
combinning
local
gradieent-based
seearch
and
stochastic
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elementscreated by Mladenovicet al. (1997). From
a random starting point in the optimization space, a
local search is done to find a first local minimum.
Around this minimum, a number k of
neighbourhoods of growing sizes is built. In each
neighbourhood, a local search is performed. If a
new local minimum is found, a new set of
neighbourhoods is built and the local searches
restart. The process ends when all the
neighbourhoods have been explored.

3.3. Evaluation of the method
To evaluate the performances of two criteria are
used. The first one is the number of evaluation of
. Each time the
the objective function:
function needs to be evaluated a CFD computation
has to be done. Therefore, the number of evaluation
is a good measurement of time spent for the
optimization. The second criterion is, for a fixed
value of , the relative difference between the
optimums and the best minimum:

The version of VNS used comes from Libertiet al.
(2005) which allows constrained and non-linear
optimization. The local search algorithm used is
Sequential Quadratic Programming (SQP) which is
directly
implemented
in
Matlab®.
The
neighbourhoods are hyper-rectangles centred on the
local minimum. The detailed algorithm of the
method can be found below:

d ( x* ) 

4.

Do a local search from
minimum ′
If ( ’) < ( ∗ )then

∗

( ∗ ) such

to find a local

← ′ and

else ←

The first interesting solutions are the extreme values
where only one objective is minimized. For the case
where thermal resistance is minimized (α = 1). The
geometry found (Fig. 6.b.) has very close fins. In
the middle the spacing is minimum and increases
slightly for the outer fins. This configuration
reduces the thermal resistance by 20% compared to
the reference. However, this solution is unrealistic
as it almost triples the pressure drop of the design.
As a result the aeraulic power needed to cool the
system will also triple. This shows the necessity to
include the pressure drop inside the optimization
process to find realistic configurations.

← 1

+1

End while
Return ∗
3.2. Objective function
The optimization of the heat sink needs a
multi-objectives approach. Both the thermal
resistance and the pressure drop have to be taken
into accountto be minimized. As a result, an
Aggregated Objective Function (AOF) is built
which is the weighted average of the thermal
resistance and the pressure drop divided by the
values of the reference geometry used for
experimental validation.
f 

R
DP
 (1 )
Rref
DPref

RESULTS

Optimization has been performed for seven values
of α going from 0 (only the pressure drop is
minimized) to 1 (only the thermal resistance is
minimized). The spacing of the fins can vary from
0.5 mm to 3.5 mm. All the results are compared to
the reference geometry with constant 2 mm spacing
which was used for the experimental validation (Fig.
6.a).The different optimal geometry (Table 1) are
represented in a Pareto front (Fig. 5). For a
multi-objective optimization, the Pareto front shows
the boundary between feasible and infeasible
solutions.

( ∗)

∈

(4)

4.1. Optimal Geometries

While i ≤ k,

Take a random

f min

will ensure a good repeatability
Low values of
for the optimization method.

VNS Algorithm
Input: Maximum number of Neighbourhoodsk,
Objective Function f
Initialization: ← 1, pick a random point and
do a local search to find a local minimum ∗ .

Create a Neighbourhood
( ∗) ⊂ ( ∗)
that

 

f x*  f min

The case where pressure drop is minimized (α = 0)
has an opposite geometry (Fig 6.c). The spacing
between the fins is constant and equal to the
maximum values possible (3.5 mm). This result
seems to be consistent as a larger spacing will
decrease the average velocity between the fins. This
design decreases the pressure drop by 35% and only
increases the thermal resistance by 8%. This design
can be very interesting if the main concern of the
designer is to reduce the costs of the ventilation
system with only a slight impact on the temperature
levels.

(3)

During the optimization several values of the
weight coefficient are used. For each , ten run
will be tested with a different random starting point
to test the performances and repeatability of the
method.The best of the results is considered to be
the global optimum.

Between the two extreme cases, the other cases can
be regrouped in two categories. The ones improving
only the pressure loss (0 <α ≤ 0.83) and the ones
improving only the thermal resistance (0.86 ≤ α< 1).
For the first group, the optimums are close to the
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T
Table
1 Optimizzation Results (llengths in mm)
α
0
0.5
0.75
0.83
0.86
0.9
1

3.5
3.5
3.5
2.7
1.0
1.3
0.5

3.5
3.5
2.4
3.0
1.8
1.1
0.6

3.5
3.5
2.2
2.3
1.8
1.7
0.7

3.5
3.1
3.4
1.6
1.8
1.9
1.0

3.55
2.99
3.00
3.1
2.55
1.99
1.00

0.65
0.86
0.95
0.97
0.98
0.96
0.80

1.08
1.06
1.03
1.01
0.93
0.90
0.80

0.65
0.66
0.71
0.80
1.25
1.43
3.88

Fig. 4. Paretto front of the different
d
optimaal
solutions.
ccase where DP is minimized. The
T geometries hhave
l
large
spacings thhat decrease as α increases. The first
s
spacing
is alwayys maximal exceept for the case with
α
α=0.83.
For all these geometries, the therrmal
r
resistance
increaases slightly from
m 1% to 6% andd the
p
pressure
drop decreases
d
significcantly from 20%
% to
3
34%.
The cases wherre the thermal reesistance is reduuced
T
s
shares
similar topologies (0.886 ≤ α< 1). The
s
spacings
are sm
mall in the middle
m
and incrrease
f
further
from the center. The twoo geometries seem
m to
b interesting.
be
They improve the
T
t thermal ressistance by 7% and
10% and increaase the pressuree drop by 25% and
4
43%.
IIn these results, no optimum which
w
both improves
t
thermal
resistancce and pressure drop has been foound.
T can be explained by the fact that our reference
This
g
geometry
is closse to the optimaal solutions (Figg. 5).
T
There
is not much
m
room for improvement. The
o
optimums
improoving both objecctives will probbably
b found for valu
be
ues of α betweenn 0.83 and 0.86

4 Performaances
4.2.
method

of

th
he

Fig. 5. ntours of tem
mperature for the reference
metry (a). the R--optimized geom
metry (b) and
geom
the DP-optimized geometryy (c).

optimizattion

found in table 2. Thee first indicator is the average
numbeer of function evaluation, eaach evaluation
corressponding to a C
CFD calculationn. Overall the
averagge number of evaluation to find an optimum is
aroundd 475. Howeverr, this number seeems to change
depending on the natture of the objeective. For the
mization seems faster
f
than the
case α = 0, the optim
cases where thermal resistance is opptimized. This

A statistical annalysis of the results have bbeen
p
performed
to measure
m
the peerformances off the
o
optimization
technique. This anaalysis has been ddone
o
only
on four vallues of α as we did
d not have enoough
s
sample
for the other values. The results cann be
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difference is also present regarding the repeatability
of the method. For α = 0, the optimum found is
exactly the same between all the runs. When the
thermal resistance is introduced in the objective, the
results start to be more scattered. The case where
the results are the more scattered is when α = 1, the
maximum relative difference being 5.5%.
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